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SD CARD*
PJ-WPD-200 USB 
Wireless Adapter*

Google Chromecast™
Roku® Streaming Stick™

Amazon Fire TV Stick™

PC & Mac laptops
 iPhones & iPads

smartphones &tablets

PLED-W600 or PLED-W800

ON THE GO PRESENTATION WITH WIRELESS CONNECTIVITY

Challenge

Taking your show on the road is a great way to get the word 
out about your products or services, but as any seasoned road 
warrior will attest, delivering presentations on the go can be a 
nerve-wracking experience. So many factors are uncertain and 
out of your control: Will their projector work? Will it connect 
quickly and seamlessly with your laptop? (And did you pack all 
your cables?) Which leaves you wondering: is there a way to 
make presenting on the go simpler and more reliable?

Solution

Bringing your own projector eliminates at least one of the 
unknowns from out-of-the office presenting, but can still present 
time-consuming connectivity and cabling issues. With a new 
ViewSonic® PLED-W600 or PLED-W800 portable projector 
as your travel companion, you’ll gain even more options and 
greater control than ever before, for easier, less stressful on-the-
go presenting. Less than two pounds each, these palm-sized 
portable projectors reduce connectivity and cabling hassles 
with an MHL-enabled HDMI port, and USB power port, that lets 
you stream and present content from any HDMI dongle, such as 
Google Chromecast™, Roku® Streaming Stick™, and Amazon 
Fire TV Stick™ – reducing your cable-carrying from two to 
one. For even more content delivery options, the PLED-W800 

includes an SD card slot and interfaces with the optional 
ViewSonic USB wireless adapter (PJ-WPD-200), which delivers 
100% wireless connectivity with PC and Mac laptops, iPhones, 
iPads, smartphones and tablets, while also offering WiFi and 
Miracast compatibility.
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